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lsberg, Mccloskey talk,
t debate on draft future
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aniel Ellsberg, top, and Rep. Pete McCloskey
scuss the draft.
OHNKELLER
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operating machinery requiring
intelligence.
The concept of a draft
r e gistr a tion t o bri ng in
"quality" recruits is not a
solution,
McCloskey said,
because it would take eight
months to train people.
Ellsberg, who gained notoriety
for making public the so-called
• 'Pentagon pagers," questioned
th e c o n g ressman's term
"quality."
··I think he means white,
middle class people."
The audience showed approval
of
E l l s b e r g 's
r e m a rks
throughout the evening. The
former Harvard economics
graduate said the government,
ought to raise soldiers' salaries
which would draw larger
numbers of enlistees.
McCloskey and Ellsberg
repeatedly criticized the current
defense system.
Look how many reasonable
eighteen-year-olds are enlisting,''
McCloskey said. "No one.''
As an alternative form of
service, the congressman has
introduced a four-option system
whereby registrants would select
one choice: two years of military
service; six months of active
duty, followed by five and one
half years of reserve; one year of
civilian service; or none of the
above, in which case, par
ticipants will be placed in a
lottery. If military requirements
are not satisfied, registrants
might be required to serve two
years of active duty.
As the first republican
member in the House to go on
record protesting U.S. in
volvement in VietnHlll in 1971,
:Mccloskey said this svstem
would be quite successful It
would provide the two needs
11

military _m�st have: "a quality
arms service and rewarding
th1>se who serve with benefits.··
M _cCloskey 's plan, called
National Youth Service Act is
complicated and doesn't s�lve
w�at, he says it does, Ellsbe.r g
said.
"No one has to go into the
draft under his plan," he said.
·'That is no better than now.··
Ellsberg is traveling the
country and lecturing his op
position to any form of con
scription. He believes the draft
represents a signal to Americans
and Soviets about a renewed cold
war.
''We have to stop that policy.''
said Ellsberg. who advocated
civil disobedience as a way of
protesting governmental ac
tions.
"We need a nonviolent
struggle to go against that
policy at least as strong as it was
during Vie;nam," Ellsberg said.
"Going to jail would have my
greatest admiration. It is the
gr:eatest community service.··
'' I thank those of you who
refuse registration and the draft.
I'll try to be with you as much as
possible, promised Ellsberg, a
former strategic analyst for the
Rand Corporation think tank.
The San l\1ateo congressman _
countered his •·1ong time
friend's" views on conscription.
McCloskey said every citizen
has the obligation to serve the
United States. Without con
scription, our country would not
have its defense to maintain our
existence.
··we owe it to America," he
said.
''The best way to prevent war
is to be strong in case of attack."
In a time of peace, we have to
maintain our strenghth, Mc
Closkey added. The U.S. must

•

Daniel Ellsberg listens while
Rep. Pete McCloskey ,, stan• ·
ding, addresses the audience

ustang Daily- y ceve o
during the discussion in
Chumash Auditorium. There
were about 200 in attendance

"I have yet to see the captain
of &ny football team get picke<i
on.
"Look, we are one country out
''I'm not encouraging an
of one-hundred-and-fifty-six,''
said the Korean War vett�ran.
imperialistic philosophy. \Ve
The wealthy, fat and weak get would be stronger with an army
picked on and we need to be of reluctant soldiers than
volunteers," he concluded.
ready.

show the world confidence in its
military force.

State senate considers bill
to open student housing
BY DEBBIE WARREN
Daily Staff Writer

Refusal to rent, sell or lease
property to individuals because
they are students will be illegal if
AB 224 is passed by the state
senate in June.
AB 224, which has been
defeated at• three consecutive
sessions, was written by
Assembly Democratic Caucus
Chairman Howard Berman.
In a letter urging support of
the bill, Berman wrote. '·It is my
belief that as long as students
pay the rent and abide by the
same rules as other tenants then
they sould be allowed to live
wherever they please.'
He states the housing and
energy shortages as reasons to
support his bill, writing. "...it is
more important than ever for
students to have access to
housing close to their cam·
.
•
pu se . '
Berman was unavailable for
comment; however, Legislative
Consultant Katherine Bergren
1

explained the bill.
It is illegal to discriminate on
the basis of race, creed or sex,
she said," but students as a class
have never been on the books.·'
Bergren added, as with all
discrimination laws, "there are
no guarantees. This (AB 224)
allows access to the courts.·•
Tracing the beginnings of the
bill. Bergren said, ''Ifs been a
different bill number each time.
The second bill passed the
session with a bare majority of
21."
Each time the bill has been
defeated it has been amended in
some way, such as defining what
a student is, she said.
In September of last year,
Senator Milton Marks carried
the bill to the floor. It was
defeated.
Since then. the bill has been
amended to its present wording.
Pinning down the reason the
bill has failed in the past,
Bergren said. "Ifs difficult to

persuade senators that there is a
problem. The realtors have been
lobbying heavily against the
bill."
The realtors are afraid they
will have no control, Bergren
continued, and they think they
will have to prove they are not
guilty of discrimination if a case
is brought to court.
But that is not the purpose of
AB 224. The intent of the bill,
she said, is to ensure realtors
to all
apply the same stan�ards
_
le
individuals and "don t smg out
students.''
In legal action, she said, ''The
burden of proof is on the
student.''
Bergren encourages sup·
porters of AB 224 to write or
phone their senator.
"The main thing is just to
share your thoughts."
Although AB 224 doesn't have
,
a good track record thus far
Bergren conclu ded, uwe·re
hopeful.''
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Letters
What's wrong?

the prices are on black market babbies?
It's also the easiest and cheapest form
ov birf control. If i don want the kid, all
I haf ta do iz show up at the clinic before
the end of the 4th month an the
governet pays mi bills.
_
They pay cuz I'm a minority. In fakt,
we're such a minority that we haf ta fill
in "red-heads" in the "Other'""" fi)J in
blanck on the unemploymet pappers.
The state realizes this inequality ting
now n requirz. 2.5 of us per 100 studenz.
Concluzon:
Sense I have ta do mi zoologji
homewerk, I'd like ta tell yu how happi I
am four gettin this guilty feelin off ov
mi chess. Ya kno I wuz on deens list fall
quartre? I'm improobing! Oh yea, Uncle
Gerry is ex-president Gerrald Ford, an
he relly wants ta live in that big white
washd castle....
Come on people - get serious!
Shane Ford

I

Editors:
To Mr. Andrew V. Figone:
Thi is in response to your letter to
Carol Hallett which appeared in
Mustang Daily on May 13th.
I have several questions regarding
your comments which I would like to
have answered in order to clarify my
understanding of the subject.
1)
You mention your relatives,
especially your great-grandfather. as
being past or pre ent residents of this
area. Do you feel that this ancestry
provides you with inherent expertise on
the subject of San Luis Obispo County?
2) Should I be impressed by the fact
that a relative, however distant, has a
road named after him? And does this
mean that you somehow gain credibility
from this?
3) Of what pos ible importance can it
be that your mother's family's ranch
was purchased by Mr. Madonna? What
does he have to do with the running of
Cal Poly or the an L uis Obispo County
government?
4) Have you, al any time recently,
heen to Cal Poly? Have you met the
stt1dents? Have you looked at the
graduate hiring rates - directly into
highly·skilJed profession
such a
engineering, computer science, ar
chitecture, graphic communications,
business administration, etc.?
5) Is it ab olutely neces ary to resort,
to name-calling, insults, and foul
language in order to present "the real
is ues?'·
I would appreciate a speedy reply, as I
am confused about my reason for being
here. ince I did not come lo Cal Poly
for "good time and to drink beer,·· and
I don't. feel I'll "come out ju t as dumb
as I went in,'· I wounder what pos ibl
reasons I had. I am not being put
through chool at my parents expen e,
and I do car that I learn, not whether I
can party and make a fool of myself.
Is omething wrong with me?
olleen Coltrell
(confu d tudent)

Let us spend it

Editors' note: The Mustang Daily in
terview u•ith Howard Jaruis brought a
flurry of letters commentin g on
Propostion 9, government spending, and
related subjects. The letters printed here
are part of that large respon e.

Confession
Deer 1r. dditers,
fer having 1i t,ur Figone· Jett r
read to m . I felt real guilty n decided to
connfe to the trufh:
Even af r
lgernonn kickd the
bucket, my psicologist told me that
ting w d be o.k. But it wuz hard at
hme o mommie ent me to LO. he
even let me pile the maJor I wantd. Zo I
pickd the pre-vet option jus o I cud
slide thru chul n hit every partie along
the way. Be ide I cud gett aIJ kins of
n�edel n druggs. Mommie tol Daddie to
pay four chul cuz I cudn't afford it.
Daddi
end me monie 2 times a
month from
rgenteena. But I still
werk um 20 hour p r weak to upport
mi habbit . Do you realise the co t of
pot n oDoz? I even arranjed mi classes
zo i wudn ·t have ani clas e Thur da or
Frieda we beegin the partie on Tuzda
nit .
Back in Claremont (home) they named
a hole bunch of streats affer people that
Ii d there a long tim ago. but after 15
or 20 treat they got tired of thummin
thru the fone hood an called the re t of
them fir t streat, econ treat, turd
streat and on an on.
� 1i granpaw· boder is verie welJ
known jus like Mistur Figone'
Uncle Jerry en mi a cuple of 50' each
month to keep me quiet.
ask mi
1i room· a pigpin - ju
roomie. Yu'IJ u ually catch her at the
7:00 mas on unda mornins. The mes
isn't all mi falt, only the: zig zag
wrapper • sweaty t-shirts, dirty undee
an Playgirl magazins. The chewin
tobaco, sniffin glu, and Budweiser cans
are hers.
I got one of tho e new model streat
machine - a ·79 hwinn Gran port all cherried out. ti 17 er old broder
werked four months too gib it to mee
four mi birfday.
About thi pregnancy deel: Gee, I
prefer to keep preggie. Do you kno what
•

,

Editors:
This letter is in response to the Daily
interview with Howard Jarvis, and
many of the subsequent letters. Jarvis'
obvious lack of tact in the realm of
public r lations is staggering, to say the
lea t. However, let's not confuse the
issues.
Mr. Jarvis' main goal is to get our
money out of the government's hands
and back into our hands. l s there
anyone around who believes that the
government knows how to spend our
money better than we do?
I have heard the argument, "With
this tax cut we are going to have to pay
tuition.'· Thi argment is incredibly
hort·ranged. How much in taxes will
we end up paying when we get out of
school? To quote Milton Friedman,
"There i no such thing as a free lunch."
While we may not pay tuition now, we
will ur ly make up fur it during our tax
paying career .
Besides. what about all of the working
clas who have chosen not to go on to
coll g ? hould they have to pay for our
education?
I think that we, as consumers, know
how to pend our money better than the
government. If we choose to use some
facilities, better that we pay when we
u e it instead of paying for it whether
we u e it or not.
Timothy J. Hicks

A graduating vet

Age has never been a major concern of
mine - until this year.
When a friend I thought was close to
my age turned white after hearing the
year of my birth and uttered, "I was in
grammar school when you were in high
school!" I realized it was time to
graduate.
Being a uper nior can age a person
quickly. Some well-wisher point out
that most people my age are married
and have children ready to attend school
them elves. And then there is always
the nagging exaple of friends who have
actually graduated.
"Are you going to graduate this
year?" is my parent's annual question
as June once again approache . Yet with
a year of study abroad behind me and a
double major before me, I 11lways felt
justified in the extended education plan.
, But suddenly my " peers" seem to keep
getting younger.
I realize by living in student housing
I'm exposed to an exaggerated per·
The policy of Mustang Daily regar centage of younger students. but having
ding letters and submitted material a resident assistant who is barely
uch as letters and press releases drinking age and having everyone in my
outside of the newspaper staff is as building calling me "Mom" can send a
person on a Geritol binge.
follows:
Even if my appear&nce doesn't betray
Letters should be submitted to the
Mustang Daily office in Graphic Arts my secret, my conversation often does.
building 226, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays
or by mail to Editor, Mu tang Daily,
GrC 226. Cal Poly. San Luis Obispo, CA
93407. Letters must include the writer'
signature and social security number.
Editors reserve the right to edit
letters for length, style, and libel.
Letters should be kept as brief a
Co-Editor •..•. , • , .•.. , •••••...••.. Jay Alling
po ible. Inordinately long letter will
John Keller
.
Co-Editor • • ••••••••.• ••. •
not beprinted.
Editorial Assistant.......... . .. Greg Corning
Editonal Assistant • • • . • • •• . Cathy Spearnak
J.-lustang Daily encourages reader
. .. Tom .ioror.son
Sports Editor .. . . • •. . .. . . .
comments on news stories, opinion
Photo Director .••...•.•••.••••.• Ray Acevedo
pieces. and editorials.
Ban Kriek
Clrculatlon • • ... ... • •••.• . •.
Press relea es should be submitted a
DISCLAIMER. Adver1Ismg ma1ena1 pnnted herein solely
early a pos ible to the new editor in
lot ,nformatlonal purl)OMS Such pnnt,ng s no1 10 be
mpl1ed endotsement or
construed as an e•pressed
the Mustang Dail office or by mail. All
verification of such commerc 11 venlures by the Jour•
releases should include a phone number
nalls m Depar1rnen1 o, California Polytech"'c Slate
University. San Luis Obispo
and name where further information
Pubhshe<I four 11mes a wee during lhe school year eicepl
may be obtained.
hohdaya and exam penoels by lhe Joumahsm Department,
Editor reserve the right to limit,
Adver1Is1ng rates on request, 546-114'1, or
conden e, rev.Tite and edit pre relea_e
Mustang Oa,ty office. Graph c Arts Building.
and make judgement ba ed on their
Room226
news value.

Daily Policy

Once while discussing favorite "
time" songs with a friend, I began
usual gambit of Lawrence Welk
Kate Smith jokes. At first my fri
had a blank expression on his face, t
slowly recognition set it.

Author Vicki Miller is a
Daily Staff member

Musta

"Oh yeah," he said, "Kate Smit
really like her on Charlie's Angels!"
The thought of Kate Smith
designer jeans fleeing to her tiny s
car to escape from an underw orld
pusher was too much for me. My
had once again reared its graying he
Yet I still feel I have a little
before I don my support hose with
jogging outfit or pin my hair in a se
bun. The goals set before me are
portant enough that I will continue ..,.____,
educa tion until I have reac
them....or at least until a prof ____,
turns to me and asks, "Could you
the class how it was back in the good
days?"
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use theologian to speak
M ustang Dally

"Worship: Creativity or
Escape?" will be the title of
the Arts and Humanities
lecture, Thursday, May 22
in UU 220 at 11 a.m.
The lecture will be
presented by Dr. Robert S.
Ellw ood Jr., Bis h o p
Bashford professor of
oriental studies at the
University of Southern
California. He is also the
director of the East Asian
Studies Center at USC.

Ellwood's presentation
will deal with the history,
sociology and psychology
o f J u d a i c-C h r i s t i a n
r e l i g i o n s, p r i m i t i v e
religous forms and Eastern
religions. It will also deal
with the reasons for the
dissatisfaction of those
who are turning to what he
calls "the new religions.··
A panel discussion in
conj unction with the
lecture will be presented on

Committee CONJ resisted
the pressure, voting 29·3
with two abstentions to
send a team to Moscow.
"The Olympic Games are
competitions among in·
dividuals and not among
nations, and participation
in them cannot in any way
be considered a
ac
ceptance of any ideology or
political behavior," a
statement released by
CONI said.
"The athletes have a
right to full recognition of
the sacrifiecs they have
long made to prepare for
the Olympics and it would
therefore be unjust to take
away from them an op
portunity for which they

have made important life
choices,". the statement
said.
But on orders from the
I talian cabinet, which
called for the boycott on
Monday, Italian Olym
pians will not be allowed to
use the Italian flag or the
national anthem.
Sh ibata,
Ka t s u j i
chairman of the Japan
Olympic Committee, was
quoted as saying Tuesday
that he would try to let
Japanese athletes take
part in Moscow on an
"individual basis."
The g o v e r n m e nta l
pressure in Australia and
Israel intensified Tuesday.
Australian Home Affairs

"America as a Religously
Creative Nation" at 7 p.m.
at the Discovery Motor
Inn. 1800 Monterey St. in
San Luis Obispo.
P a n e lis t s for the
discussion include Dr.
Robert McDonnell. Cal
Poly's English department
head; Rev. Barry Beisner,
an Episcopal priest; Jan
Garenberg, a student of
Judaism; and Elton Hall, a
member of the Oxnard

ly snubs US, will go-to Olympics

l'1le Associated Press

Italian National
pie Com m i t t e e
� the pro-boycott
of its government
ted to attend this
5·s Moscow Games,
, three major U.S.
till to make their
s.
Olympic committees
pan, Australia and
like Italy, all have
roverrunents leaning
them to announce
icipation in the
because oi the
Un i o n's i n·
ion in Afgahnistan.
�dline for filing
· this Saturday.
ational Olympic
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Minister Bob Ellicott, who
oversees sports as one of
his responsibilities, told
parliament the Games
were already a "non
Olympics" because of the
boycott by some of the
s.ttongest sports powers the United States, West
Germany and Canada.
The Israel Olympic
Committee met with Prime
Minister Menachem Begin
and U.S. Ambassador
Samuel Lewis Tuesday.
After the 90-minute
meeting, Yitzhak Ofek, the
committee chairman, said
he was still not convinced
that Israel should join the
U.S.·sponsored boycott.
Ofek also said he was
pessi m i stic that the
committee could withstand
the pressure from the
g ove r n m en t and the
parliament.

Jarvis:
9 troubled

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
- Tax-cutting crusader
How a r d Jarvis said
Tuesday he agrees with the
California Poll that his
Prop. 9 measure to whack
$4.9 billion off personal
state income truces next
year is having problems.
The latest poll found 57
percent opposed and 31
percent in favor of the
measure, which drew the
Jarvis comment at a Los
Angeles news conference.
"Yes, I think we 're in a
little trouble. I don't think
there's any question about
it."
The poll showed an
apparent widening gap in
public opposition to the
tax-slashing initiative.
Three months ago Prop. 9
drew 20 percent in favor,
26 against.

Happy 21st
Birthday

Kathy
Berkheiser
From

Mom, Dad, Karen
Louis, and Buffy

College faculty.
Dr. Ellwood is in·
ternationally known as a
scholar in the sociology
and history of religion. He
is also an ordained
Episcopal priest and a
former U.S. Navy chaplain.
He is also the author of
"Spiritual and Religous
Gr o u p s i n
Mo d e r n
America," "One Way: The
Jesus Movement and its
Meaning," and "Alter
n a t i ve A l t a r s: U n 
conventional and Eastern
Spirituality in America."

Concert set

The
Un i v e r s i t y
ingers will be featured
in a concert at 8 p.m. on
Thursday, May 22, in
the Cal Poly Theatre.
It will be a choral and
instrumental concer t
with music by Mozart,
Hindemuth, Vivalde
and Mendelssohn.
Admission is free to
the concert which is
being sponsored by the
music department.

FLIGBT
MANUALS

EICorrol

In the Aviation Section

Thursday
Friday

.

I
•.

Saturday

May 22 · 4.30 pm

May 23 - 4,30. 7 .30 pm
May 24- 2:00 pm

ReseNed Tickets 1 00 each Available at
ASI Ticket Office. Osos Records and at the door

•I

THE HEADLINER

o't1en' ¼ and <ltVoman' � d-/-ai'l.�tylin9

NATURE AND EARTl-f UNl"IID WITH SCJENCE

And one-step ear piercing, too!
Betty Doke
Bob Gatto
Suzanne DuFrierid

963 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo
543-2116

lexos Instruments

LANGUAGE
TRANSLATOR
THAT SPEAl{5
to pn,nounce
n,.,_1,rs firs! hanll>eld eleclrOnlC iranslal<Jr
1
and dis!>IOY words. phrase5 - - -

•

Come in and see our demonstration.

• FREE LANGUAGE MODULE •
when you purchase a Tl tronsloior
between April 15 and June 30
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New Wavers to give free concert
New Wave will once
again engulf Cal Poly when
The Beat and The Toons,
two Bay Area Bands, play
in the outdoor ampitheater
on Thursday at 11 a.m. in a
free concert.

The Beat, which came
out with its first album last
year, consists of Steve
Huff on bass, Mike Ruiz on

Pokey, Bluesmen
fr-0
Mars,
andUnload 1'
Turkey.
The outdoor ampithea.
is on the lawn behind t
H.P. Davidso n Mu
Building and Cal p
Theater. Th e sho
sponsored by the A..
Concert Committee,
expected to last a coup!�
hours.

drums, Larry Whitman of
g u itar
and
songwriter/vocalist Paul
Collins, formerly with The
erves.

The ""Toons, who have
been called "singers,
dancers and comedians,"
may be best remembered
for such songs as The Punk
Polka, The Disco Hokey

Residents fear mannequin murder

The Beat, who will join The Toons in a free concert, will perform at Poly
on Thursday at 11 a.m.

�
"
s�

84�

SPEEDY BURGER �

BREAKFAST BURRITO
,

4 Delicious
Kinds

Try 'Em All!

Breakfast Sale Hours from 7:30-11:00 am
Sun. 9:00-11:00 am
We're open till midnight everyday
Fri. and Sat. till 2:00 am
Foothill and Santa Rosa SLO

Scheduled service with no restrictions makes

ELKRIDGE. Md. (APl
- A few days after 70year-old Ref>ecca Davis
was found mur,dered in the
yard of her rural home, a
passerby in the area found
the mauled torso of a
mannequin, stabbed and
splashed with red paint,
hanging from a tree.
Now other mannequins
and pieces of mannequins
are turning up in the back
roads of this rural com
munity, and resi dents
wonder fearfully if they are
a grisly omen of murders
yet to come.
P o l i c e,
inter v i e wed
recently, admit they are
baffled by the case, dubbed
"the mannequin murder."
"It's the mannequins
that have gotten the at
tention and made it
unusual but it's a con
nection we have not been
able to verify." said Lt.
Frank Woods of the
Howard County Police
Department.
discovered
"We've
nothing that connects
them," Woods added.
But even without a
definite link between the
slaying of Davis, whose
body was discovered Feb.
20 at her rural home about
12 miles from Baltimore.
and the mysterious ap·
pearance of the man•
nequins. authorities have
not ruled out a connection.
"T h e r e's
a
good

of them say they are I
of living alone," said
year-old Lester Hartke,
his way to go trout fis
in nearby Patapsco St
park.
Up on Lawyers
Road, Mrs. Davi
neighbors lock their do
and worry.
Police said there is
apparent motive for
slaying of the elde
woman who lived alone,
volunteer work and
active at Grace Episco
Church.
There is no evidence
forced entry into her ho
and she was not sexu
abused or robbed,
said.
"I'm not sure we can
our finger on what
motive is today," he ad

possibility that the first
mannequin may have been
c onnected,''
theorized
police information officer
Randall Roby.
Roby notes the ap
pearance of the man
h as
made
nequins
residents in the area ex
tremely nervous.
"Each time one of these
mannequins pops
up
everyone's paranoid fears
come out-maybe this is a
symbol," he said.
Roby noted it was
exactly one month before
Davis was slain that the
firs_t mannequin appeared.
And a few days after
Davis' body was found
partially buried in her
yard, another mannequin
showed up nearby. Since
then, mannequins have
appeared regularly, in
cluding the discovery of
one on or about the middle
of the month, usually on
the approximate date the
woman was killed.
"To me, that's bizarre,"
said Roby, "but even
without the mannequins, it
would not be a run-of-the mill case."
In Elkridge, the man
nequin murder is still the
talk of the town.
Residents admit many of
their neighbors, par
ticularly older pe_ople and
women living afone, are
frightened.
"I've heard any number

l

Jamaica bl
173 perish i

KINGSTON, Jama
(AP) - Fire swept thro
the women's building o
century-old
poorho
complex in Kingston
Tuesday and 173 wome
many of them old, so
blind and some crippl
were believed to h
perished.
Prime Minister Mic
Manley said "first repo
from the securitv for
indicate strongly that t
may have been the wor
arsonists."
I

�here all the other Bonds end ... this one begins!

$2
•

Easy on the pocketbook:

tarting May 13: L. . to hannon:
only $409 one way, 747• round
trip. L. to Amsterdam: just · 19
one way. 747• round trip. Add
25 for our hann n Am terdam
stop-over flight. Round trip
fares to both Am terdam
and hannon are
effective throuRh
December, 1980.

Easy to put together.

o advance purchase require
ments. o length of stay rules or
cancellation fee . Plus the option
to land in one country and leave
from another. Call
your travel agent or
call Tran america
Airlines toll-free at ( 800)
228-5800. \.\e fly to more
places in more countries
than an other airline.

Transamerica
Airlines

,
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WED. MAY, 21
CHUMASH

7&9:45Pm
PRICE: $1.
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eabrook occupation plan
t>NCORD, N.H. (AP)
Law enforcement of
�s will deal firmly with
r-breakers this weekend
a n ti-n u c l e a r
en
;.onstrators again at
pt to occupy the
rook nuclear power
--t., Gov. Hugh Gallen
ed Tuesday.
'�t a spokesman for the
'(esters said they will be
y - and will succeed.
I think it is important
• people realize
that the
f
iail is diferent this
.:· said Danny Gindes
e Coalition for Direct
'.iOD at Seabrook, which
repulsed in an attempt
penetrate the con
ion site of the par
J built $3.1 billion
t last October. "This
. we will have the
tkade as well as an
tioxr.''
- October. authorities
tear gas, riot sticks,
er hoses and chemical ..
to turn back about
protesters, who tried

Iran split on hostage problem

I
I

I

SHINGTON (AP) The French kept the
of State Ed- meeting secret throughout
S. Muskie bluntly a series of NATO meetings
icized France on last week. The United
ay for failing to · States and other allies
3lllt NATO allies before were not infomed until
g a summit meeting Giscard was en route to
week with the Soviets. Warsaw, and Muskie in·
�hi s is not con- dicated that be had yet to
;e ••. to
the kind of receive any official briefing
al confidence and on what transpired at the
sultation which we all meeting.
to agree last week
Asked at a news con·
essential to alliance ference what effect the
·ty and unity," he meeting had on East-West
relations, Muskie said
e meeting between tartly, •·until I have a
ec:llf:::j"dents Valery Giscard report from whatever
staing of France and sources are interested in
"d Brezhnev of the reporting to us on what
... __....t Union was arranged took place at that meeting,
tly and held Monday it's difficult to answer that
question.··

:>lcar)o flood warning given
Wash.
- Geologists warned
residents of two
cities Tuesday that a
of water trapp d by
and debris from
· g Mount St. Helens
com e cascading
the mountain at any

•· going to happen,'·
Dwight Crandell, a
gist for the U.S.
gical Survey.
dell said a spill over
dam on the volcano;s
h s i de was "im-

minent" and a wall of
water could be released
down the Toutle River,
threatening Interstate 5
and Kelso and Longview.
40 miles away.
The water will move at
30 mph, giving people time
to flee. he said.
o evacuations of the
two citie were ordered and
a spokeswoman for the
Co w l i tz
Co u n t y
Emergency Services said,
"There·s maybe some
leaving, but no big
movement of people.''

--,
----------s
$2 off any
rge pan pizza

Newsline

Rioting continues in Tampa

to breach the fence
surrounding the site. and
officials warned protesters
this weekend might be
similar.
··We do not have the
Farhang said.
choice of sending troopers
Iran ·s U. . ambassador
to defend the site or not ... a
The ambassador was not
has
declared it is no longer
stern Gallen warned at a
immediately available for
news conference attended in Iran· s best interests to comment, but his secretary
b y acting Atto r n ey hold the 53 American at the United Nation·s
General Gregory Smith hostages who will spend confirmed the remarks
and top law enforcement their 200th day in cap published Tuesday by
officers. "If they, the tivity today.
Enghelab Islami. The
coalition make the choice.
Ambassador Mansour newspaper was founded bv
they are going to bring Farhang told a Tehran I r a n i a n
Pr esid e n·t
masses of people to news�aper that Iran has Abolhassan Bani-Sadr.
,,
Seabrook to try to tear achieved all the " political
·
Bani-Sadr
has
said
he
down the fences, break into and propaganda" gains
the buildings at the site, that were to be had from wa n ts t h e ho stage
overwhelm the police, then the hostage-taking and stalemate resolved so Iran
we have no option but to that the standoff was can concentra t e on
probl e ms.
prevent them from doing putting Iran in a position dom e s t ic
just that."
.. i n t e r n a t i o n a l However, his apparent
of
efforts to negotiate an end
Gindes, by telephone isolation.··
to the crisis have been
from Boston, said coalition
"I think that continuing thwarted by Ayatollah
members will be non
to hold hostages isn't at all Ruhollah Khomeini and the
violent and won·t damage
property except to gain in line with our benefits,'· Revolutionary Council.
entry to the 715-acre plant r_.._.._ _.._.._...__...__.._,..,_..,__._.._.._,._..._.._.\
site. He said the state must
acccept responsiblity for
violence.

uskie cricial of France
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izza and Delicious Savings I
2138 Broad Street
I
541-3478
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Let yourself go I
I
to Pizza Hut
I
Not good In combination with _any other offer.
I
One coupon per
large superstyle
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-----------ptZZO.
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YACHT REGATTA

Thursday May 22
11 am in the UU Plaza

� Bring your own boat (store
� bought or custom made), or rent
one for 25¢, Entry fee is IQ¢.
\ Race against time over the ob� stacle course. ASI Rec. and
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MIAMI (A:P) - Gangs of neighborhood overnight in
youths stoned cars and three groups of 15 to 20
looted stores in Tampa each.
during the night but
"They were tbrowmg
violence subsided in rocks and bricks at cars
Miami's black neigh with white people and
borhoods where 15 persons police officers in them.
died in three days of
Two private cars were
rioting.
stoned, and their oc
con siderabl y cupants suffered minor
"It's
quieter," said Dade injuries from flying gla�s,
County police Sgt. Gerald police said. Four police
A. Rudolph of Miami.
cruisers were hit by hurled
In Tampa, where a jury objects, and one officer
Saturday acquitted four suffered minor cuts.
Police Ca pt. A.C.
white ex-policemen in the
beating death of a black McLane said the distur
man, sparking the violence ,-bance, in the College Hill
in Miami, rock-throwing area of eastern Tampa, was
ot necessarily linked to
teen-agers roamed a
predomi nantl y black rio\s in Miami.
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Delicious BBQ Chicken, BBQ Ribs,
deans, Salad Bar, Cornbread
•

ONLY$4.75

970 Higuera St.

l"ll!'IIIP'!II������....-�-������

Sale

O.P. walkshort and
Tropical print shirts
only

12

ea.

Wed. thru Saturday

Orig._15.50 to 19.50.
You' II probably
spend your summer in O .P .... so come
in and gather up all the colors to last
through a whole summer of volleyball,
softball (and they're not bad for soaking
up the sun either.)
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Mustang's scrimmage show draws praise
BY KAREN LUDLOW
Dally Stall Writer

The Cal Poly football team
provided Mustang Fans
with a sneak preview of
their revamped passing
attack when the Mustang
offense and d efense
tangled in an intrasquad

c o nt e s t Satur d ay a t
Mustang Stadium.
If t h e intrasq u a d
matchup is any indication
of how the Mustangs will
fare this year, Mustang
fans can expect a banner
season from the Cal Poly
charges.

Quarterback
Craig
Johnston looked strong
and sure of himself, back in
his familiar role as the
team's leader. Johnston set
out the entire 1979 season
due to a knee injury suf
fered in the last game of
the regular season in 1978.

I

FRAMES and::'----=LENSES

% OFF

EVER!THl�G
.:•J;•,g· :: __. UF! me
1

ALL CHILDREN'S GLASSES

IN STOCK
FRAMES ONLY
-------Complete lenses and frames One low Price-------

PLASTIC
FRAMES
glass lenses.
I

e

e

$29.95
Limit age 12.

.. •

METAL
FRAMES

glass lenses.

$39.95
S.V. lenses Only

STIGERS�OPTICAL
NOE XCHANGE� OR REFUNDS ON SALE ITEN' S

Your One-Stop Opt•cal Shop

REMEMBER, The Only Thing Discount About Us /s Our Price

SANTA MARIA

Corner of Church and Broadway
,

133 So. Broadway ·
925-9575

�

SAN LUIS OBISPO
Downtown

790 Higuera
544-3364

Even though the knee was
heavily wrapped from an
injury suffered the last
game of the '78 season,
Johnston said he ex
periences no problems with
the knee.
Johnston connected with
split end Tim Hanifin for
numerous gains. Hanifin
was switched from his
u s u a l strong safety
position to the offense this
pring. Hanifin look d like
he had played offe,pse for
the four years of c liege,
instead of just the 17 days
of spring training.
The two players, Hanifin
and Johnston, hinted to
1ustang fans that they are
going to hear, "Johnston's
pass complete to Hanifin,"
often.
Johnston credits Hanifin
for much of the duo's
success. He explained that
often he was in trouble
with the ball but that
Hanifin was always around
to catch last-c h a n c e
passes.
Hanifin just
shrugged off the praise,
and channeled it back to
the team.
"We're all working
together to learn the new
system, so it's good,"
Hanifin said.
Mike Gilmore added
excitement to the passing
game. Gilmore m ade
several flashy receptions of
passes from Johnston and
back-up quarterback Lloyd
Nelson. The offense,

howe v er,
cou l d not
establish a running game.
Familar names and faces
were lacking from the
play i n g f ield. Louis
Jackson, Poly's premier
running back, missed the
entire spring session due to
a hernia operation. Wide
receiver Robbie Martin
watched the scrimmage
from the stadium seats. It
was reported that Martin
had suffered a groin injury.
Jim Colvin and
teve
Loya, both running backs
were sidelined with knee
injuries.
Johnston said that the
offensive line, led by let·
termen Brian Page. martin
Ponek, and centers Carl
Cherry and Rod
haw,
gave him plenty of time to
get rid of the ball even
without the extra upport
Mike Daum and Mark
Hanf could offer, the line
looked impressive. Both
Daum and Hanf mis ed the
scrimmage due to injuries.
The line also gave Nelson
the openings he needed to
show that he is a running
quarterback.
The defensive line was
without the ervices of
Tom Gilmartin, out with a
hand 1n1ury, but still
showed it will be one of the
Mustang's strong points.
Ralph Gallagher is still a
threat in the corner
posi t i on, along with
LeCharles McDaniels.
Yellow penalty flags

were flying Saturday. with
the referees being quick to
blow the whistles. The calls
ranged from illegal motion
to holding, to roughing the
kicker. Cal Poly was
penalized 81 times for 907
yards last eason.
When discussing the
team ·s fortune this season,
Hanifin simply said, "On
paper we can do it.
Johnston agreed, saying
the only weakness he can
see is a possible con·
centration lapse.
"We just can't lose our
concentration and have a
fal e sense of security,"
Johnston said.
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Equipment
deadline set

All persons who checked
out clothes or equipment
from
t h e p hy s i c a l
education
department
must return these items by
June 6.
Failure to turn in PE
equipment, said depart·
ment official Jan Jamison.
will cau ones registration
materials to be withheld
until the PE items are
returned.
All clothing, with the
exception of towels, should
be cleaned before being
turned in and all missing
items should be paid for
immediately.
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STOCK REDUCTION
Reduc�d prices
on merchandise
from a 11 departments
of the Bookstore.
Big savings on
overstocked items,
discontinued, out-dated,
one of a kind, clearance.
COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
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Track coach's wishes
soar for NCAA crown

l
)
)

l

;

The Cal Polv women ·s
The San Rafael senior Kraemer) is t.o get her into
track team wili only send figures to impro,·e her 1979 the finals. She·s had the
two athletes. Maggie standing in this event, as ability to rise to the
Keyes and Eileen Kraemer, she placed se,·enth last competition level in her
to compete in the AIAW year.
previous meet . If she can
National Track and Field
Kraemer will flank Keyes do that in the nationals.
Champions h ips
Wed in the 1.500 and could h e r ti m e w i l l fa l l
nesday. But Coach Lance prove to be a major sur dramatically. Kraemer
Harter expects his small prise in the event..
could really be a sleeper in
two-person contingent to
"Our primary goal (for the event, .. said Harter.
turn in the best per
formance in the history of FOR THOSE ''JUST RIGHT'' HAIR TRIMS
Cal Poly women ·s track.
OR STYLE CUTS
''We've never scored any
team points beforp in the
nationals and we have an
excell ent
chance of
finishing in the money this
year,·· said Coach Lance
Harter.
Mustang Dally-Barry Shortz
Indeed, Keyes figures to
'"e Porteur peers over the shoulder of Coach Kim Graham as Graham
Also by Appointment
be rated the co-favoritE!
grams the team's strategy.
-with UCLA's Linda Goen
Phone 543-8253
to win the 1,500-meter run.
Goen is currently ranked
number one in that event
3Y BARRY SHORTZ
Graham said that Dr. and Bruno, who had a with a time of 4:11.03 while
Dally Staff Writer
Evelyn Pellston, associate combined ERA of 0.81. Keyes is a close second. 892 Foothill University Square
e women's softball athletic di re ctor f o r The Mustangs started the Keyes' clocked in a 4:15.99
experienced the cliche women. made numerous season with a two-woman
"the thrill of vie- phone calls to find out pitching rotatio n of
and the agony of what was going on. The Langrock and Kiser until
t •· many times during answer Pellston got was Kiser severely sprained her
course of the 1980 that the committee never left ankle during the Pony
received the results and Easter Tournament. That
SUMMER RENT
TYPING 528·2382
team began the that Cal Poly's record of put freshman Martha
PRICE
NEGOTIABLE!!
Announcements
IBM
C
orrecting
Selectric II. Call
n with the agony of 21-23 did not qualify for Eymer of San Mateo into
SUPER CLOSE!
Marlene after 4.30
(TF)
PREGNANT? Need help? We Need 2 male-female to share 1
t, losing its first five the regionals.
the starting rotation.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24•ht
rm of 2 bdm apt. furn, lndry,
and posting a 2-14
The Mustangs finished Eyrner, 5-4, pitched 70 ½
Sam·s Office Service
dshw, patio, 1 ½ b�. $95 mo &
(TF)
lifeline 541•3367.
d a third of the way second in their conference innings with an ERA of
1150 LosOsos Valley Rd.
utJoffer. Call Chris 546-3885 or
Ornamental Horticulture T
h the season. By with a 7-5 record, behind 0.69.
544-3200
Brian at 541-6122.
shirts for sale. Call 541•5795 ask
(TF}
(5-23)
_ea s o n the t e a m Division I Cal Pol y
The Mustang offense
for Bill.
NTS TYPING SERVICE
· ed its composure to Pomona. But the 21-23 was led by catcher Phyllis
(5-23)
Sublet
summer
June
to
Sept.
s
cien
t ific. M a themat i c a l.
.. the season with a 7-5 overall record kept them Hickey and third baseman
Foothill Gardens. Pool, one Technical and Thesis Typing.
ence record, the best out of the regionals, said Lorene Yoshihara, both
bedroom. Rent negotiable. Call Call 238·0835 for rates.
(7-6)
Housing
Division II schools, Graham. The Mustangs were named to the SCAA
541-5016 Eric or Joe.
(6·3 )
Typist• term papers, thesis.
SUMMER RENT Al!
to be denied a spot in made critical mistakes 1980 all-conference team.
Summer sublease-1 bd rm reports. Rough draft/orig. Eng,
3 bdrm, 2½ bath, duplex,
AIAW We s t e r n early in the season that Hickey batted .314 for the
accommodates 2. El Palomar fr. & sp. Vicki 528-6819.
(5-22)
wash/dryer, BIG! Near Poly, r91'lt
apts.
Close
to
Poly.
Dave
546als.
negot.
Call
541-1903,
544-9162.
cost them ballgames, said season with four home runs
UUTC
3436.
(5-14) Come see your student
(5-30)
travel
the Mustangs Graham.
and 14 runs batted in.
counselors
and
start
your
APT
FOR
LEASE
conference
a
Furnished apt. for rent. Summer
Out of 44 games, 30 were Yoshihara lead the team in
summer
plans
now!
Open
10-3
2
bdrm,
1
½
bth,
furn.
for
4.
only. Dishwasher & pool. 5 min.
eader in the last decided by one run, 1'W'e runs scored with 22 and
Tue.
Fri.
546·1127.
6-6}
Cable
T.V.,
dishwasher.
(
3
walk to campus. Call 544-0777
of the season from Mustangs winning 15 of stolen bases (5 for 7). She
blocks
from
campus.
June
to
rent negotiable.
U.U. Travel Center
te N orthridge, they them. In mid-season the was also tied with Lin
June, $440/mo. 543-2030.
(5-28)
Come see our student travel
(5-23) counselors and start your
t they were on their M�stangs were given a big Majors for the most walks,
SUMMER APARTMENT
Chapman College to boost by winning four out 19.
SUMMER APTS. 2 bdrm Large summer plans now! Open 10-3
2 bdrm, furn. Close to Poly. $250
(6-6)
kitchen, d,shwh $200 per mo. or T-F546•1127.
i n the regionals of six games in the Pony
mo, $100 sd. Room for 3. Call
The only worry c6ach
$50
ea.
Walk
to
Poly,
Call
541·
Tom 541·4535.
SUPER SECRETARY
sixth straight year. E a s ter
Tour nament, Graham has about the
4697 Thor or Mat
(5-28)
Professional
Typ,ng 543-5213.
e thrill of victory placing second.
team next year is whether
(6-6) leave message.
DEL VAGLIO REALTY
ort lived. The next
This season's chances for or not the team will be
(6-6)
Small Homes, Condos and land
turday May 4, first the \Vestern Regionals are funded. Up until last
Automotive
for sale in all price ranges. Call
Need storage over summer?
coach Kim Graham over for the Mustangs, but Friday, May 16, Graham
(TF)
LUISA 543-8075.
'69 Ford Falcon 3 spd. 63000 m Stereos, plants, fish book!
news that her there is good news for next had no idea whether or not
runs excellent. $650. Call 543- Cheap prices 546•4195
?@SX#L!
(5-23)
bad been disqualified year-the whole team, Dr . Vic t o r B u ccol a,
6896.
(5·21)
2-bdrm
In
Space for 2 men
$95CP
summer apt near
competing in the minus one, will be retur athletic director. would
TRAILER pushing you around?
GAR· ,. A rear swabar could solve that
STAFFORD
mo.lofter
Lost & Found
als b ecause the ning. Only center fielder fund the team or not.
DENS 546-3132 or 546-3183.
problem.
Holloway
Automotive
S e l e c t i o n Rene Porteur will miss Graham said it would be a
on a l
Found: one watch Call and
(6-6) 543-5848.
identify.
Ask for Dave at 544h
a
d
n o t next season because of pity if the team didn't get
itt e e
(6-6)
2 Christian female roomies
6026
t h e team'
ed
funded next year because
needed for Summer only. Rent Do poorly at the autocross?
graduation.
(5-23)
$87.50 incl. util near school.
s reports.
The bright spot for the the players have the
New swabars could have
Found 5-8. camera and case m
Big, roomy, sweet! 544-8807.
Graham was as Mustangs this season was potential to produce a
helped. Holloway Automotive
G pkg. fot across from
(6·3) 543-5848.
as anyone by the the pitching staff of national
championship
Yosemite. Call Terry to iden.
(6-6)
· •
S U M M ER
ROOMMATE
• "I sent the game Langrock, Kiser, Eymer team.
546-3055.
NEEDED!!
(5-21)
Quality automotive work done
in to the selection
Female, non•smoker to share 1 at a reasonable rate. Holloway
FOUND: KEYS. INITIALS ON
ttee in San Diego
bdrm. apt. Poor, sun balcony, Automotive. 543-5848.
IT.S.R.• ON 5113 AT PORT SAN
furn., lndry. close to Poly. RENT
to the tournament
(6)6)
LUIS.
CALL 543-1367 TO
NEGOTIABLE. Call Danielle or
r. '' said Graham, a
IDENTIFY
Marti-543·3024.
Cal Poly graduate.
Help Wanted
(5-21)
(5-23)
then for some reason
Founcf on Highland & Patricia 5·
Teach simple Japanese con•
ROOM FOR SUMMER RENT
ther, the selection
15
a German Shorthair male
versation
for
traveling.
$5
Room avail in 2 bdrm apt. at
call 541·1685.
Time
brown/white
&
place
to
be
per/hour.
ttee never received
College Chit. $90 a month per
(5·22)
441.
arranged.
543-0
person, pool, cable, 1 ½ baths
rts. ''

-

oftballers finish strong�

Classified
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Calculators at

es head
s down

ON {AP) - With
than 40 countries
to boycott the
w Olympics, the
ent of the lnO ly mpic
t ion a l
·ttee ha reaffirmed
·sion to step down
his eight-year term

· summer.

Killanin says he
ed staying on ''but
event of the last
tbs, I have decided
right time to hand
a new pre ident.

Texas
INITIEI

s

HEWLETT, PACKARD

CASIO
Calculator • Department

Call Julie at 543•7435.

(5-23)

WE WANT YOU! SUMMER ORT.
ONLY $65 Y, MNTH FEMALE
PREF. CAL PARK APTS. 543·
8596 NEED 3.
(5·23)

STUDIO APARTMENT
S170 mo. really n,ce! Great
location. ph. 543-4240 after 3 pm
available 6/15
(5-23)
Female wanted to share fur•
nished bedroom $98 monthly.
CLOSE TO P OLY! 544•5260 Wiz.
(5·23)

Call 546-1143

(5·22)

Childcare 4 boy-2 yrs old. Near
Poly. Mon-Fri, 8-4. Possible live
in. Span. speaking ok. Call 54:J:.
1870 evenings.
(5-22)

TrabaJo. Quldado para nino de
dos annos in mi casa. Muy circa
del universitat. Verano o todo el
anno. Possible vive ln casa.
Trabajo lunes a viernes 8 a 4.
n e g o c i a dos.
Journ a l es
Telephone: 543-1870.
(5·21)

Services
LAST MINUTE TYPING
Senior projects, term •papers.
Reasonable rates Linda 544·
2373 after 5.

(6-6)

LOST-male gold framed
eyegtasses 5112 in UU. Please
call Brian 541·15n l need!
(5-28)

FOR SALE
SAVE GAS, HAVE FUN, 750F
HO NDA 79
WITH AC·
CESSORIES, $2500 544·8178
AFTERS PM.
(6-4)

lKS BONSAI Racing GoKart
Very competitive. many spares
$850 Mike 541•5608
(5·23)
67 TOYOTA CORONA
AM/FM 8 trk, air cond. XLNT
mpg $4000.b.o. Call Ashod 541·
1532
(5-28)
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Volcano eruption ruins salmon -

OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP)
- There are no fish left in
the Toutle River, game
officials say-Mount St.
Helens has turned it into a
raging hot torrent and
wiped out its spring
salmon run.
Much of the timber at
the base of the volcano also
is gone, and the damage is
running into the tens of
millions of dollars.
The fish and trees were
obliterated when the
volcano erupted Sunday,
pushing streams of hot
mud down the mountain
into lakes and rivers.
Spirit Lake, at the base
of the mountain, literally
boiled, and the steaming
flows reportedly heated the
Toutle River north of the
mountain to 100 degrees.
Witnesses said fish leaped
onto banks to escape.
Fish in other rivers and
streams that drain the
volcano are also en
dangered by high water
temperatures, said Tony
Floor, spokesman for the
state fisheries department.

Carter appoints
representatives
to alcohol study

WASHINGTON (AP) President Carter has
appointed four senators
and four congressmen to a
blue-ribbon panel
to
conduct a two-year study
of alcoholism.
Eleven public members
of the committee will be
appointed later, once
funding for the study has
_ been appropriated. Ac
cording to Sen. Orrin
Hatch. a Utah Republican
and one of Carter's ap
pointees to the committee,
$2 million has been ten
tatively allocated to the
project.
panel are Donald Riegle. 0Mich.; Harrison Williams.
0- .J.; and Gor d o n
Hu m p h r e y ,
R- .H.
Representatives named by
Carter were Tim Lee
Carter, R-Ky.; James
Martin, R· .C.: Joh n
Seiberling, D-Ohio; and Ed
Stack 0-Fla.

Violence said
to be racial

WRIGHTSVILLE, Ga.
(AP) - Civil rights leaders
on Tuesday called for
federal and state in
vestigations into racial
violence in tlus east-central
Georgia community ·after
three persons were shot
and 38 arrested in the
latest outbreak.
The Rev. Ted Clark of
the Southern Christian
Leadership Conferenc e
charged at a news con
ference in Atlanta that
state troopers and sheriff's
deputies stood by as
whites attacked and beat a
black leader in Wright
sville on Monday.
Johnson County Sheriff
Roland Attaway, target of
civil rights demonstrations
in this community of 2,100,
denied a beating occurred.
Clark and state Rep.
Billy McKinney also
complained to members of
the governor's office staff
Tuesday that Attaway
violated the rights of tho e
arrested by failing to file

charges against them.

City of Longview water
intakes on the Cowlitz
River, 10 miles down
stream from the Toutle,
were measuring water
temperatures Monday of
84 degrees, said Floor.
Salmon can stand a
maximum water tem
perature of 70 degrees,
"and then there is a lot of
stress," he said.
"The Toutle is a raging,
hot river" flowing at a
record 123,000 cubic feet
per second. he said. He said
that is about as fast as the
rn uch larger Columbia
River flows in the summer.
"There is no Question

Weyerhaeuser Co. and one
acres of timber with it.
Two-thirds of the timber third was state owned, said
at the base of the volcano DNR spokesman Steve
w a s o w n e d by t h e Robinson.

there ar#l no fish left in the last month from a Cowlitz
Toutle River," he said.
River hatchery, said Floor.
The Toutle-which flows
In the 1978-79 winter
into the Cowlitz, which in season, the Toutle ranked
turn flows into the fourth in Washington in
From Th• Associaled Pre&s
Columbia-bore the brunt total sport steelhead trout
The Iranian navy on
of hot mudflows ayd runoff catch. It's usually either M o n d a y
c o n du c t e d
from Sunday's eruption.
first or second for su�er maneuvers in the Strait of
On the Green River, a steelhead.
H o rmuz, t h e nar r ow
Toutle tributary, one
The river, without dams passageway at Iran's
hatchery was buried under or barriers, supported both southern border through
three feet of mud and more summer and winter runs of which much of the world's
than 10.7 million young the ocean-going trout, oil passes. There is a large
chinook and coho salmon which, like salmon, return U.S. naval force in the
were lost. Damage there to home streams to spawn. area.
was estimated at $2.5
Meanwhile, the state
Monday was the 198th
million.
Department of Natural day of captivity for the 53
Also among the likely Resources -repQrted ,_ that American hostages whose
ca ualtie were millions of when Mount St- Helen fate may be decided by the
young chinook released blew, it took ahout 25,000 Iranian Parliament. The

Iranian military practices

East German news agency
said the Parliament will
meet officially the first
time May 28. Isl amic
fundamentalists, many of
whom want the hostages
put on trial as sples, are
expected to have a working
majority in Parliament.
Tehran Radio said the
military exercises also
involved the Iranian air
force and marines and were
the biggest since the
overthrow of the shah
early last year.
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BACKPACKING

TENTS

FAMOUS TRAILS GEOTHERM TENT

56"x84". weight 71bs., 13oz.
85
After sale 169.99 ................ 109

WENZEL CABIN TENT

8 x 10' poly/cotton drill.After sale 119.99

BAGS

WHITE STAG HOLLOF LL II BAGS
I

..89 85

Special group Rectangular bags.
85
Seconds. Reg.39.85 .............. . 29

GAZA��l���ig�� -��� ........

CLOTHES

JANSPORT VESTS

Special group men sand women's, slightly
blemished. If perfect price through
85
March 1980, 49.99 ................ 9

l

JANSPORT SHELL MOUNTAIN GARMENTS
Special group men's and women's, slightly
blemished. If perfect price through
8
March 1980, 59.99 ................ 9 5

2

JAN SPORT PAR AS
Special group Down,
Synthetic or Thinsolite filled,
K
slightly blemished. If perfect price
through M arch 1980, 84. 99 ..........

4 9 85

INTERSHOE SIERRA SNEE ER
.........
After sale 16.99 Broken sizes K
FAMOUS TRAILS DINING CANOPY

1()85
85
#OC12R. After sale 39.99 ...........26

FAMOUS TRAILS INFLATABLE._BOAl;.

#902. After sale 79.99 ..............:J

9 85

ATHLETIC APPAREL
COURT CASUAL WARM-UPS

Special group, slightly blemished

............. 1285 or two for 2000

DANS IN LEOTARDS
Special
K group ..............

Quantities. Siles bm1!ed to �oclc on hand

Hour MS J0�.30
Th�, rut rd C!OO
Sun 12:00� 00

1085

962 Monterey St., San Luis Obispo

40 % Off

j

